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Potection of Yongding River Old course Wetland

School Tianjin Yinghua International School

Learning

Community

Students and teachers in Grade 2 of Senior High School department

Government Departments: Water Authority of Wuqing District; River

Chief’s Office of Wuqing District; Wetland office of Wuqing Agriculture

and Forestry Bureau; Wuqing City Planning Exhibition Hall;

Enterprise Units: Environmental Monitoring Center, Wuqing District;

Tianjin Water Quality testing offered by Zhongsheng Testing Technology

Service Co.Ltd; Tianjin Yifan Ecological sewage treatment plant Co.Ltd;

Huadian (Tianjin) Water Co.Ltd;

Project period Oct.2020 - Dec.2020

Teacher Huan.Zhang Phone 086-13591695009

Background

Geographic Background:

Located in North China Plain and the end of nine rivers confluence, Tian Jin is a

low-lying area, which suffered a lot of floods and droughts in history.Water Resources have
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long been the weakness of Tian Jin Environmental Population Capacity. Lack of water

resources and water pollution severely limit the urban development, residents’living

standards as well as the ecological environment.Listed as the first China cross-provinces and

cross-administration regions comprehensive reclamation of river basin project,the

comprehensive treatment and ecological rehabilitation project of the Yongding River Basin

served as the example for the comprehensive treatment of the national river basins.Set in the

overall background, Wuqing District is constructing the first national wetland park.

School Background:

Located in the Wuqing District of Tianjin city, Tianjin Yinghua International School is a

high-quality international school with wide popularity, influence and remarkable reputation.

Tianjin Yinghua International School has formed a set of school educational system based

on the Chinese tradition education mode and the international education mode. The school

aims at the educational principle of "integrating east and west education principle, prepare

students for the future", and also adheres to the educational philosophy of "finding yourself
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in Yinghua". School uses“virtue, strive, seek, innovation” as its school motto, hoping to

cultivate the well-mannered citizens. The senior high school of Tianjin Yinghua

International School is currently carrying out the“Discover-Grow-Discover”curriculum

system, which promotes the interdisciplinary project-based learning.

Tianjin Yinghua International School currently has more than 3750 students. students

from 14 countries and regions account for about 2.6% of the total students’population.

Domestic students come from 17 provinces and autonomous regions of China, including

Beijing, Tianjin and Hebei province which account for 11%, 52% and 29%, respectively. As

a boarding school, the school offers a wealth of time for the students to discover many

problems related to water issues , and chances to talk with their teachers.

Students background:

All the student participants are from Grade Two who show great interest in Yong

Ding River Wetland Project and have some related knowledge essential to the learning.

Problem

motivation

 What caused the Yongding River to dry up in its old course?

 What is the impact of human activities on Yongding River?

 How is the water quality of Yongding River?

 What are the factors which influence water quality?

 How to rejuvenate the old course of Yongding River wetland ?

Project Objective and Design Idea

Problem Resolution: Firstly,observe the phenomena in nature,society and

life; Secondly, Think and put forward profound questions which have social

value, and transfer the question to a valuable research project.By learning

and applying the scientific approach, the students carried out scientific and

interdisciplinary researches, improving their capability to solve

real-world problems with interdisciplinary knowledge.
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Value Realizations: To promote the students’ national identity, better

understand ecological construction, clearly know their own strengths and

interest,be well aware of what ability and subject accomplishment are needed

to carry out scientific researches related to their intended university majors,

and have a clear career planning, meanwhile to realize the importance of team

work and communication skills in working out complicated problems.

Responsibility undertaking :By doing the explorations and researches

along the Yongding River and carrying out the school, community and government

services, the students’ responsibility and enthusiasm about participating in

the community service are enhanced and the capability of social service is

improved.

Materialization of creativity:Design the model of ecological sewage

treatment plant by applying three-dimensional technology; Draw the

distribution graph of the campus rain garden by applying GIS(geographic

information system), plan the location of the campus rain garden, and make the

model of the campus rain garden; Design the planning map of Yongding wetland

garden, and make the posters about wetland protection and water conservation.

Out come and presentation

 students 'Project reports and Photos and videos of students activities

Collection of teaching cases in the process of project operation.

 Project journals and students works in the forms of text, photo , video

and so on.

 The flowchart and 3D model of the ecological water treatment centre)
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 The flowchart and model of rain water garden in campus.

Project Implementation Process

(Stage)Phase I Find Questions; Focus Questions

Students to Find Questions:

There lies Yongding River Old-watercourse Wetland park in Wuqing District,

Tianjin, located in 2.9km south of Tianjin Yinghua International School. When

the students were playing together, they found lotus flowers blooming and reeds

swaying on the Longfeng River. However, there is a smelly ditch only 500 meters

away from the Longfeng River. The two landscapes are very different. The

students were puzzled, then they came to Geography teacher Mr. Huan.Zhang for

advice.

Teacher to Focus Questions:

Real-world questions are not like test questions with standard answers. In

order to protect the children's enthusiasm for knowledge, teachers conduct

inspections and research in the early stage.
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Building the learning community is a fundamental step,It helps engaging

students exploring real world problems and learning how to interact with not

only peers but organizations.

The teachers of the geography group researched together for many times and

inspected the old course of Yongding River in four times. After visiting the

Wuqing District Planning and Design Institute, the teachers learned that the

Yongding River Wetland Protection Office was established in Wuqing

District,which is actively carrying out the demonstration and construction of

the Yongding River Old-watercourse Wetland Park. These first-hand informatio

-n make teachers realize that this is a project worth guiding students

toexplore.

At the school’s integrated curriculum promotion meeting, Mr.

Huan.Zhangproposed a plan for the Yongding River Wetland Project, which was

affirmed by experts and got guiding advice from the Academy of Educational

Sciences. As the project involves multiple disciplines, biology teacher

Chao.Chen, chemistry teacher Peihua.Liu and Geography teacher Huan.Zhang

formally established the core of the project team to investigate the natural

geographical environment along

the old course of the Yongding

River,

interviewed relevant

governments like the Water

Affairs Bureau, the

Agriculture and Forestry

Bureau, the River Chief Office

and etc.. They also visited

residents near the wetland. The

team thus obtained a large

amount of first-hand

information.
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(Stage)Phase II Water quantity survey

How to make the old wetland of Yongding River come to life? The students

wanted to learn from the successful experience of the Longfeng River Wetland.

Therefore, comparative analysis is needed in

the survey. The teachers and students negotiated and finalized four

observation and sampling locations and the most suitable route for sampling.

Question Decomposition I: Where is water of Yongding River?

Through fieldwork, the students observed that 80% of the old course of the

Yongding River was dry. The students thought of “the constantly flowing also

adults and water will not smell bad, and the frequently turning door shaft will

not be eaten by insects”. They believe that the dry river bed certainly cannot

provide nourishment to the wetland plants, and the remaining river water lacks

fluidity and the water quality is naturally poor. So what caused the Yongding

River to dry up in its old course? Geography teachers take advantage of the

situation and integrate relevant content of the curriculum standard. From the

perspective of the complementary relationship between the surface water and

the graphic materials, the students are guided to explore the reasons for the
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dry-up of the Yongding River from the perspective of nature and humanities.

The students first start with the characteristics of the monsoon climate

of medium latitude in Tianjin ---less precipitation and strong evaporation,

and then explore the interactive relationship among land water through

teachers' guidance. It is believed that the drainage area of the lower reaches

of the Yongding River is particularly small, resulting in a small catchment

area, and the lack of groundwater supply throughout the year is the main reason

for the dry flow. The formation of above-ground rivers is related to the

destruction of sediments by vegetation in the upstream basin. At the same time,

the ability of vegetation to conserve water sources decreases, which also has

an impact on the decrease of groundwater level.

Starting from human activities, the students, based on the groundwater
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statistics map of the North China Plain where Tianjin is located (the top two

pictures), infer that the rapid increase in groundwater extraction has led to

a continuous decline in the groundwater level, and the formation of an

underground funnel area centered on the large cities of Beijing and Tianjin .

People built reservoirs in the upper reaches to intercept the river water,

causing the river bed in the lower reaches to dry up. In 1970, in order to ensure

the flood discharge of Tianjin during the flood season, the government

organized the construction of the Yongding New River. Most of the Yongding

River's water would flow into the Haihe River without flowing through the urban

area of Tianjin, and directly flow from Beitang to the Bohai Sea. This project

also indirectly led to a decrease in the runoff of the Yongding River in Tianjin.

These findings made the students deeply realize that the dry-flow of

Yongding River is closely related to the activities of everyone in the entire

basin.

Question Decomposition II: Impact of human activities on Yongding River

How are people using water resources in the basin? What activities of people

affect the water volume of Yongding River? The students focused their

investigation on places 1 and 4 of the old course of the Yongding River.

The students found that there are large areas of rice fields along

the coasts of the two places, especially in Place 1, there are also large areas

of fish ponds and crab fields. Local

farmers said that irrigation water

for rice fields mainly comes from

river water, and the water in the

lower fish ponds mainly comes from

seepage from rice fields. The

students were surprised at the lack

of water-saving awareness of

farmers.

The students also visited and surveyed the communities and farmers near
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the school and learned that in 2020 the government did not strictly legislate

to restrict the extraction of groundwater. For example, in the community north

of the school, the self-mined underground hot spring water can be directly

supplied to residents' homes. The surrounding farmers dig wells for irrigation

without paying water fees. Such large-scale and unrestrained exploitation of

groundwater has directly led to the depletion of groundwater resources in North

China. Many underground funnels have been formed due to the depletion of

groundwater.

The situation of underground funnels

in Wuqing,Tianjin is particularly

remarkable. Wangqingtuo Village has the

largest underground funnel in North China,

which shows the terrible over-extraction

of groundwater. The lack of groundwater

directly led to the reduction of water

runoff in the Yongding River Basin.

Besides field trips, geography teachers guide students to use remote

sensing images to obtain quantitative data. students who have a basic knowledge

of Envi software study the impact of changes in land use types along the old

course of Yongding River on wetlands.

The green area in the picture is the water area. In recent years, the area

of river water area has been obviously compressed by construction land and

agricultural land.
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Question Decomposition III: How to rejuvenate the old course of Yongding River?

The teacher extracted relevant course content from the curriculum

standards:

using schematic diagrams to explain the process of the water cycle and its

geographical significance; drawing schematic diagrams to explain the

relationship between the types of land water bodies; taking a watershed as an

example, the teacher explained the meaning of the coordinated development of

the water resources and environmental protection. The teacher instructs

students to understand the basic principles by reading the textbook first, and

then consult the materials to find a suitable method for the treatment of the

dry-up of the old course of the Yongding River. A large number of students in

the early stage of the research students submitted a proposal for the

restoration of the water volume of the old wetland of the Yongding River.

We organized a project defense meeting. The groups reported the wetland

protection proposals. Questions and mutual evaluations were conducted among

groups.

Some groups believe that saving is the core of solving problem. In the
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planning area of the wetland park, the structure of agricultural production

should be changed, and drought-tolerant crops should be planted. At the same

time, farmers' awareness of water conservation should be improved, and the

damage of irrigation to river water and river wetland ecology should be reduced.

The government should raise water prices and use price leverage to promote the

implementation of water conservation. Some groups believe that open source is

fundamental. For example, in 2020, the Yongding River will replenish water from

the Yellow River for a period of 3 months,and the cumulative water replenishment

amount will be about 260 million cubic meters. Students continue to exchange

ideas. The students objected to the measures taken for the ecological

replenishment of the Yellow River water for the following reasons: First, the

cost of water transfer is high; second, dry-flow is common in the lower Yellow

River, and water transfer is unfair to the lower Yellow River area; third,

this is not a permanent solution .

At this time, the geography teacher praised the students’views on regional

coordination and proposed that the basin is a whole that needs to be developed

in a coordinated manner, and the upper, middle and lower reaches should be

jointly managed; the political teacher suggested that the students can take

advantage of the "river chief system" in the Yongding River governance; the

history teacher reminds students that they can find their way through the gains

and losses of managing the Yongding River in all dynasties. The students carried

out the second round of revision of the proposal. The final proposal submitted

by the students is more ambitious, and they looked for ways to restore the

wetland from higher level.
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(Stage)PhaseIII Water quality survey

To find out the answers to the questions regarding the quality of the

existing water in the Yongding River, and how to build a Yongding old

watercourse wetland park with both a good quality and yield of water, the

students who selected biology and chemistry formed a water quality

investigating group.

Problem Decomposition I:How is the water quality of Yongding River?

The project team decided to monitor biochemical criterion by sampling,

analyse the climate and set the date for sampling under the guidance of

geological teacher; Then under the guidance of biology and chemistry

teachers, the students mastered the scientific methods of taking samples,

making simple sampling device and taking multiple sampling and sampling of

different river reaches to guarantee the uniformity and representativeness of
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the sampling with the original biochemical criterion.

With the collected samples, the project team visited the testing laboratory

of Tianjin Zhongsheng Testing Technology Service Co.Ltd,got to know about the

common water testing criterion and water testing devices, and participated in

the process of water testing. In the meantime, they made culture medium,

cultivated microorganism in water samples, observed and inspected the monad

in water with microscope.

In the lab, the project team altogether examined 11 criteria, namely pH,

COD(mg/L)、BOD 5(mg/L)、ammonia nitrogen(mg/L）、total phosphorus (mg/L)、

total nitrogen(mg/L)、chlorophyll(ug/L)、calcium(mg/L)、magnesium(mg/L)、

number of total coliforms（/L）、number of fecal coliforms(/L).(see in

Appendix 1, among which both COD (Chemical Oxygen Demand) and BOD ( biological

Oxygen Demand）can be integrated indexes of relative amount of organism, and

the higher value represents worse organic pollution.

The results of analyzing the first sampling verified the students original

assumptions:①Most of the water quality indexes of the Longfeng River is

better than those from the dry-flow and untreated Yongding River.② After the

river’s self -purification of the wetland park, the water quality has been

improved;③.Human’s activities have great impact on the water quality.The
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total nitrogen content of

both the Yongding River(the

neighbouring of which

is mainly farmland with much

utilization of chemical

fertilizers), and the

Longfeng River, (which is

mainly from the discharge of

the purified sanitary sewage

with much synthetic chemicals)is high.

However, the second sampling data have an obvious deviation from the first

ones, especially in the COD amounts of the Sites ①④ and Sites ②③ (See Graph

1),while the COD and BOD amounts both show similar tendency , less than the

first time , but not obvious, while the COD amounts of Sites ②③ have sharply

increased, even double than those of Sites①④. The project team assumed that

water quality of rivers are greatly influenced by pollutants.

After communicating with wetland office, they understood that the Longfeng

River is the sewage river of the upstream cities and the rising water level

indicates the increase of the upstream discharge, which is the main cause of

the deterioration of water quality in Tianjin Segment.

The third sampling was taken after a heavy rain, which made a supplement

to the river water.From the analysis of the the sample data, (taking COD for

example ),we can see that the water quality of Sites ②③④ is better than that

from the second sampling.According to the knowledge about ecosystem

stability , when the ecosystem is composed of varied species and complex

structure, it is more likely to resist the external disturbance , thus having

a better resistance stability. While the resilience stability refers to the

ability of rehabilitation.” The nitrogen content and phosphorus content of

the microorganism from sites ②③④ are rising , and the amounts of

microorganism are increasing, so the decomposition ability is stronger, which
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leads to the decrease of nitrogen content in water.This is called the negative

feedback regulation, the basis of the ecosystem self-adjusting ability.

What puzzled the students was that the biochemical oxygen consumption of

the Site① (crab paddy fields)from the third sampling increased instead of

decreasing, while the COD of the Site ④ located in desolate Yongding River,

has largely dropped, which distinctly contradicted with Site①.

Considering the surrounding changes in the third sampling( Site① is

Surrounded by rice field to the north, and reed field to the south), we made

a brave assumption that after getting in the crops and reeds getting withered,

their roots and remains need decomposers to decompose, but the decomposers ate

limited , so the organisms in the water increase.

From the analysis above,they concluded that after treatment, the self-

purifying ability has been strengthened, and even the untreated Yongding River’

s self-purifying ability has recovered, which is much to our relief. But from

the second sampling data, they realized that our rivers are still under the

external disturbance, and call for our protection.

Problem Decomposition II:to investigate the factors

which influence water quality

From analysis, students understand that the factors which influence the

water quality are mainly the pollutant discharge and self-purifying capacity.

From the data, it is found that pollutants are mainly organic restoring

substances and some chemical elements like nitrogen and phosphorus.The

pollutants in the Longfeng River are sewage from the upstream cities, and the

roots of the crops and the withered reeds in autumn and winter also increase

the organisms in water.

The factors which influence the water’s self-purifying ability are amount

of precipitation, the volume of runoff and the purification of the wetland

plants and microorganisms.
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Problem Decomposition III: to investigate the measures

to restore the ecology of the Yonding River.

According to the chemistry curriculum standards(2017)students are

required to know the impacts of substances and their changes on the environment,

the causes of the environmental pollution, the primary hazard and the

preventing measures. Take the treatment of acid rain and the waste water

treatment for example,the students can realize the part that chemistry plays

in the environmental protection, know the related national policy and laws

about pollution and environment treatment, and raise their sense of

responsibility of in the environmental protection.

(the laser engraving model of the ecological water treatment)
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(Stage) Phase IV: Inter-team cooperation, spanning space and time,

striving to give the wetland life.

By taking defenses,the students understood that an essay must be clearly

structured. The students drew mind maps , integrated different disciplines

and the views of different groups ( Water quality group and water yield group),

and formed the final proposal letter to be presented to the government, in which

the students made some creative suggestions from different scales of time and

space:

Spatial scale: from the small-scale construction of the Yongding old

watercourse, it is suggested that legislation and publicity should be

reinforced, rice planting along rivers should be limited, and the agricultural

water consumption should be cut down. Meanwhile, ecological agriculture should

be promoted, the utilization of pesticide and chemical fertilizer in the

process of production should be avoided, and the withered reeds can be used

for paper making or be buried to increase soil fertility. On the other hand,

improve sewage treatment intensity, avoid illegal sewage discharge, From the

view of water purification, the purifying capacity of the microorganisms in

river mud can be improved by keeping river runoff and rehabilitating the ecology

of wetlands. The treatment of the Yongding River in Wuqing district needs a

consideration of the whole basin in a large scale, which can solve the problem

once for all. The students who selected politics expounded from the perspective

of river chief system the significance of cooperation from different

departments and the whole basin treatment. Keep the soil and water of the

upstream Loess Plateau, coordinate water consumption of the whole basin,

strengthen the publicity, raise people’s awareness of reducing the utilisation

of washing powder or washing products containing phosphorus, saving water and

preventing water pollution.

Time scale:The South-to-North Water Diversion Project has been launched

since 2014 to replenish the Yongding river water , and the development of the
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suspended river has been slowed by regular cleaning the river mud. However,

the students think the deficiencies of the measures are high costs and the

lack of continuity.Recorded in historical documents, The Yongding River old

course in Wuqing District belonged to the old watercourse of the Qing Dynasty.By

observing the transformation process from a “clean-water river” to a “river

with frequent inundation”, it is not difficult to find that the destruction

of the upstream plants by humans and the embanking and converging flow in Qing

Dynasty contributed to formation of the suspended river , hence the students

suggested the key to the suspended river treatment is to conserve the soil and

water of the upstream, and put forward the whole-basin comprehensive treatment

scheme instead of dredging and the water replenishing in the downstream.

Besides, The students took a different approach from the reality of the Yinghua

International School. After investigating hydrops in the campus , the factors

to influence water infiltration and the phenomenon of water resources waste

in campus, they put forward a design which suggests building a rainwater garden

to achieve the campus rainwater collection,natural self-purification and

utilization of treated water.

(Stage) Phase V:Display of achievements and Promotion & Education

The students drew sponge city and the picture posters of the Yongding River

wetland park and made the posters about the significance of wetlands and saving

water on computer, then propagandized in the campus and exhibited the research

outcomes.
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Outcomes of the project: The essay regarding the Yongding River project

has been submitted to the wetland office; the essay about Yinghua campus

rainwater garden has been submitted to the engineering department of the

school; The models of rainwater garden and ecological water treatment center

have been donated to the Yongding River old course Education museum.With all

the outcomes, the students have a sense of achievement in community

participation.

（Stage）Phase VI Project Summary and Reflection

The project was presented at the National Project-based Learning Excellent

Case Conference. The teachers participating in this conference shared the

students' learning results with all teachers in the project team, and organized

the students participating in the project to have reflection and present awards

to the students. The students believe that through this project-based learning,

many abilities have been improved, among which teamwork and frustration ability

are particularly obvious.
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Reflection on Advantages:

1. Contributing to Chinese Dream ‘Green hills and clean waters’ and

Calculating Coordination Thinking of the relationship between Humans and

Nature.

Through the in-depth study of the project, the changes in students'

concepts have made people happy. For example, Pang Yuqi debated "We can't blow

up buildings and flooded farmland to restore wetlands!" And now he realizes

that "clean water and green mountains are also golden mountains and silver

mountains."Sustainable development is the three unification of economic,

social and ecological benefits. .Mankind can find a way to coordinate the

development of man and land. The fundamental goal of "Cultivating virtuous

talents" can be realized in a silent way.

2.In the process of seeking truth and knowledge, there will always be

difficulties, but it also cultivates the necessary anti-frustration spirit in

scientific research.

When the water quality team analyzed the sampling results, it was

consistent with the presupposition of the teachers and students for the first

time. When the second result suddenly changed, some of the teachers and students

wanted to give up this set of data, but it was the team's persistence that

allowed the spatial scale of research to become larger.

3.Integrate multiple resources inside and outside the school to create a

learning community and cultivate the ability of teachers and students to

collaborate and communicate.Inter-disciplinary and inter-class cooperation

within the school shapes teamwork capabilities. As the project progressed, more

and more teachers were asked by students for help,
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the team of teachers in the project team continued to expand, and teachers

became more and more in harmony through cooperation. Students from different

classes are driven by the project to divide their roles and work together to

complete the project. The group cooperation model of teachers and students in

project learning is gradually getting better.

The project team unites communities, enterprises and government

departments. Experts from these organizations answered many questions raised

by the students and welcome students to participate in promotion for saving

water . the students' questions and enthusiasm for environmental protection

moved the director of the Wetland Office. After the completion of the wetland

publicity education center, they will cooperate with our school and invite

students to be the guides of the exhibition hall.

Reflection on the deficiencies

A group of teachers with enthusiasm for education conducted

interdisciplinary project-based guidance for the first time.Therefore, we

adopted the method of "small steps and frequent reflection" to continuously

correct deviations in group discussions.

1. Is project-based learning a privilege for students who learn with

effortless? --Project learning should be group-oriented education

Teacher A: When registering for the project, a girl who has difficulty in her

studies asked: "Teacher could I participate in the project?"

I blurted out: "Do you have free time for this project?"

The girl's face was instantly red like an apple and said: "Teacher, Why

do you ask?". I couldn't help being stunned because the unintentional words

hurt the child's heart. I welcome her to join the project team and pay more

attention to her.

Teacher B: During the oral defense, she bravely stepped up and said: Maybe

my research is not very innovative, but I did the research truly.

This persistence and self-confidence won everyone's applause.
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Teacher A: Instruction knows no class distinction. I think project-based

learning should be for all students, and some disadvantaged groups should be

paid attention to.

2. For the evaluation of project-based learning, is innovation the most

important indicator?

Teacher A: How did you feel after studying the series of lectures on "Project

based learning towards creative problem solving" in Shanghai last weekend?

Teacher B: I have benefited a lot. Combined with the

guidance of this project based learning,I am thinking about whether the

proportion of innovation in the project-based learning evaluation scale is not

enough.

Teacher C: As a high school student, there are limitation of knowledge and

ability. The entire research process of the students is a process of scientific

research. The scientific spirit and attitude cultivated during the experience

are precious.

Teacher D: There are big innovations and

small innovations. For the protection of the

Yongding River wetland, the state is also

exploring methods. The process of students

constantly breaking through their own

cognition is also innovation.

3. Regrets under the epidemic

During the epidemic, the relevant

government departments were unable to accept

students' visits and interviews, and could

only adopt the way that teachers summarized

students’ problems and communicated to

them. Students did not have the opportunity to participate in social and

community publicity activities. We hope that the epidemic will end soon and

that our education is geared towards a better future
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Appendix:

 Evaluation form of defense

 Evaluation form and data of reflection

(full mark) Criteria Evaluation comments
Subject Selection

(20)
practicability,epochal character
and creativity

Capability(30) Accurate&enough information
and data;New perspective;

Paper quality（30） Organized structure and
complete exposition

Performance （20） Fluency and understandability

Overall performance:

Ability you improved by project Selecting Four Items Main Capability Improved
Language and Expression Skill

16.9% 5.3%

Critical Thinking
6.2% 5.3%

Thinking of Humans and nature
7.7% 5.3%

Practical Ability in Geography
7.7% 0.0%

Science and Research Spirit
6.2% 5.3%

Creative Thinking
13.8% 0.0%

Cooperation and Communication Skill
15.4% 31.6%

Anti-frustration Ability
13.8% 26.3%

Software Operation Skill
7.7% 15.8%

Practical Competence
4.6% 5.3%

Others 0 0


